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Minister’s Message 
 

The Honorable Antoinette Perry 
Lieutenant Governor of Prince Edward Island                  
PO BOX 2000 
Charlottetown, PE C1A 7N8 
 
 

May It Please Your Honour: 

I have the honour to submit herewith the Annual Report of Tourism PEI for the fiscal year 
ending March 31, 2023. 

During the reporting period, the Honourable Bloyce Thompson served as Minister of 
Economic Growth, Tourism and Culture. 

Respectfully submitted, 

 

Cory Deagle 
Minister 
Fisheries, Tourism, Sport and Culture 
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CEO’s Message 
 

Honourable Cory Deagle  
Minister of Fisheries, Tourism, Sport and Culture  
PO Box 2000 
Charlottetown, PE C1A 7N8 
 

 
Dear Minister Deagle: 

On February 24, 2022, the Tourism PEI Board of Directors adopted Charting the Course of 
Tourism In PEI, a multi-year, all-of-industry tourism strategy focused on optimizing Prince 
Edward Island’s tourism recovery and supporting higher tourism revenues in all seasons. 
Following a year of implementation, a united tourism industry has made significant strides in 
fundamentally shifting how tourism is developed and delivered on Prince Edward Island.   

In 2022, visitor-related spending increased 51% over 2021 levels to an estimated $467 million, 
reaching 96% of pre-pandemic levels. The industry also achieved a record number of paid 
overnight stays, up 4% over 2019 levels. Despite this success, significant challenges, such as 
the availability of tourism labour and destination access, remain and have the potential to 
stifle demand.  

Together, we will meet these challenges head-on and will continue to foster a prosperous 
year-round tourism industry that respects and celebrates our residents, culture, and 
environment. 

Respectfully submitted, 

 

 

Kent MacDonald 
Chief Executive Officer  
Tourism PEI 
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Prince Edward Island Tourism Strategy 
PEI’s tourism strategy, Charting the Course of Tourism in PEI, is an all-of-industry tourism 
strategy that was adopted by both Tourism PEI and the Tourism Industry Association of PEI’s 
Board of Directors. The strategy was launched in March of 2022 and marked a pivotal moment 
for PEI tourism as we moved from crisis mitigation, where a short-term, season-by-season 
approach was required to combat the effects of the COVID-19 pandemic, to a mid-term, 
strategic approach to tourism’s recovery on PEI. 

The strategy is centered on a move to a four-season approach aimed at generating high-yield 
visitation. It is focused on three overarching objectives – optimize recovery potential for 2022, 
set in motion conditions to support higher revenues from tourism, and begin to 
fundamentally shift how tourism is developed and delivered in PEI beyond 2023. 

The PEI Tourism Strategy can be viewed online at: www.tourismpei.com/industry. 

 

IMPLEMENTATION PROGRESS 

The implementation of PEI’s tourism strategy is being overseen and guided by an 
Implementation Committee.  The Committee is co-chaired by Kent MacDonald, CEO of 
Tourism PEI, and Corryn Clemence, CEO of TIAPEI, and includes John Cudmore, President of 
Dyne Holdings Limited, David Groom, President of Quality Inn & Suites and Brothers 2 
Restaurant, and Matthew Jelley, President of Maritime Fun Group. Tourism PEI’s Strategic 
Initiatives Division serves as the secretariat for the Committee, which meets monthly to 
deliver on its mandate.  

The strategy outlines 14 initiatives to be actioned during 2022. All 14 initiatives have been 
actioned with nine (9) of them now complete. The strategy also outlines 10 initiatives to be 
actioned in 2023. 

http://www.tourismpei.com/industry
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Tourism Industry Snapshot 
In 2022, Prince Edward Island generated approximately $467 million in visitor-related 
spending, a 51% increase over 2021 and 96% of the $486 million generated in 2019.  

Total paid overnight stays reached 1,070,387 in 2022, marking a record year for both fixed-
roof and campground operators. Total fixed-roof room nights sold were up 70% over 2021 
and 3% over 2019. While campground site nights sold were up 33% over 2021 and 5% over 
2019. 

There was a strong resurgence of traffic at Prince Edward Island’s main exit points in 2022. 
Traffic at the Confederation Bridge was up 90% over 2021 and down 7% from 2019 levels. All-
time monthly records were set in July, September, November, and December. Airport traffic at 
the Charlottetown Airport was up 207% over 2021 and down 11% from 2019 levels. All-time 
monthly records were set in June, July, August, September, and October. Ferry traffic at the 
Wood Islands ferry terminal was up 36% over 2021 and down 23% from 2019 levels. Cruise 
traffic returned during 2022 following no traffic during 2020 and 2021. The Charlottetown 
Port welcomed 96,213 passengers and crew, down 48% from 2019 levels. 

In 2022, golf, as represented through Golf PEI, experienced an increase of 5% in paid non-
member rounds compared to 2021 and a 25% increase over pre-pandemic levels in 2019. The 
meetings and conventions sector attracted 91 business events/conferences, which drew 
13,186 delegates and generated 20,040 room nights sold. 
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Tourism PEI Overview 
Tourism PEI is a crown corporation that resides within the Department of Fisheries, Tourism, 
Sport and Culture and was established through the Tourism PEI Act in June 1999. Tourism PEI 
has a mandate to: 

• Promote continued growth in the tourism sector and ultimately “drive” tourism 
demand. 

• Work with other partners, including Destination Canada, the Atlantic Canada 
Opportunities Agency (“ACOA”), and other Atlantic Provinces to market PEI as a 
premier tourism destination. 

• Actively facilitate the development of festivals, events, and activities that serve to 
motivate travelers to visit PEI. 

• Manage provincial infrastructure resources, such as golf courses and parks. 
• Conduct tourism-related research. 
• Administer and enforce the provisions of the Tourism Industry Act and Regulations, in 

particular the licensing of tourism establishments. 

Tourism PEI manages strategic tourism infrastructure in all regions of PEI. This includes 
thirteen (13) day-use parks, eight (8) campgrounds, five (5) visitor information centres (“VIC”), 
three (3) golf courses, and the Brookvale Provincial Ski Park. 

See Table I for more details. 
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Table 1: Tourism PEI Assets 

Parks Campgrounds Golf Courses 
Argyle Shore Brudenell Brudenell River 
Basin Head Cabot Beach Links at Crowbush Cove 
Belmont Cedar Dunes Dundarave 
Bloomfield Jacques Cartier  
Bonshaw Hills Linkletter  
Chelton Beach Northumberland  
Green Park Panmure Island  
Kings Castle Red Point  
Brookvale Provincial Ski Park:   Golf Courses 
     Mark Arendz (Alpine Venue) Visitor Information Centres  
     Nordic Centre (Nordic Venue) Borden  
Pinette Charlottetown  
Sally’s Beach Souris  
Strathgartney West Prince  
Union Corner Wood Islands  
Wood Islands    
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BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

Tourism PEI has a private-sector advisory board of directors that is responsible for setting 
strategic direction and providing advice to the Crown. Members of Tourism PEI’s Board of 
Directors in 2022-2023 includes: 

David Groom | Chairperson 
President | Quality Inn & Suites, Brothers 2 Restaurant 

Matthew Jelley | Vice-Chairperson 
President | Maritime Fun Group 

Perry Gotell  
Owner | Tranquility Cove Adventures 

Louise Arsenault  
General Manager | Mill River Resort 

John Cudmore 
President | Dyne Holdings Limited 

Jacqueline DesRoches 
Co-owner | The Gables of PEI Resort 

Kirk Nicholson 
Owner/Operator | Avis Budget Group 

Derrick Hoare  
Owner | The Table Culinary Studio 

Sandi Lowther 
Managing Director | Fairway Cottages 
 

The Board of Directors meets quarterly to review work plans, advise on the direction and 
implementation of our tourism strategy, and to conduct the business of the organization. Two 
Special Committees of the Board were established during 2022-2023 to guide a review of the 
Tourism Industry Act and to develop a model to modernize the delivery of PEI’s tourism services - 
two important initiatives outlined in PEI’s tourism strategy. Thank you to all Board members for 
your continued support and dedication to Tourism PEI and our industry! 
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STRUCTURE 

 

Figure 1: Tourism PEI Organizational Chart 
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STRATEGIC INITIATIVES DIVISION 

Chris K. Jones, Director of Strategic Initiatives 

The Strategic Initiatives Division supports the development of provincial tourism strategies 
and is the lead liaison on intergovernmental affairs including an advocacy role to represent 
the interests of the tourism industry in key policy areas such as improved destination access 
(i.e., air, road, and sea access), tourism-related legislation, labour, and land use matters. 

The Strategic Initiatives Division is responsible for tourism research and statistical reporting, 
product development and investment, industry support programs, regulatory affairs pursuant 
to the Tourism Industry Act, and liaison with sector-specific organizations (e.g., regional 
tourism associations, destination management organizations, Indigenous Tourism 
Association, etc.). 

This division has three distinct units, including: 

Evaluation, Measurement, and Business Intelligence Unit 

This unit is responsible for the collection, analysis, and communication of information that 
supports the Department’s decision-making process. Specifically, this unit supports the 
objectives of the Department by: 

• Supporting strategic and operational planning initiatives. 
• Managing Tourism PEI’s customer relationship management (“CRM”) and tourism 

information system. 
• Working with industry stakeholders including the Tourism Industry Association of PEI 

(TIAPEI), and regional associations to identify labour challenges and identify programs 
and opportunities to address these challenges. 

• Collecting, analyzing, and communicating tourism-based data (e.g., air, bridge, and 
ferry traffic, occupancy data, etc.). 

• Engaging in primary and secondary tourism research that informs program and policy 
development (e.g., the evolving needs and expectations of visitors to PEI). 

• Supporting business intelligence-gathering efforts of Tourism PEI’s marketing division. 
• Working with the Department’s senior management team to integrate performance 

management measures and principles into program activity. 
• Establishing and managing performance measurement tools. 
• Representing the Department on tourism research-based intergovernmental affairs 

(e.g., sitting on the Marketing and Research Advisory Committee for the Atlantic 
Canada Agreement on Tourism). 

• Managing the procurement and execution of third-party professional services. 
• Developing evaluation frameworks and identifying evaluation metrics. 
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This unit is also responsible for working with industry stakeholders in conducting research 
projects related to consumer demand, quality assurance initiatives, and new product 
development opportunities. The unit actively works to increase research capacity and assist 
with the transfer of knowledge to industry partners. 

Tourism Activation Unit  

This unit is responsible to activate the growth and development of tourism-related events, 
activities, and products including but not limited to sport, culture (including music, dance, 
etc.), culinary, and indigenous tourism. Specifically, this unit supports the objectives of the 
Department by: 

• Providing management oversight in carrying out the government’s responsibility to 
create an environment to enable the private sector to initiate and operate tourism-
related events, activities, and products; 

• Establishing and cultivating strategic relationships at senior levels of government and 
local, national, and international related organizations;  

• Developing, implementing, and overseeing investment programs to assist product 
development initiatives; 

• Facilitating contracts, funding levels, and partner benefits provided by stakeholders 
to the province; 

• Developing and implementing marketing and communication strategies to raise the 
province’s profile as an international leader in hosting events; and 

• Developing programs and project plans to direct the implementation of the tourism 
product development strategy. 
 

This unit is also responsible for supporting stakeholders in identifying tourism product 
development and investment opportunities. The unit assists with navigating the process of 
development, including accessing appropriate programs, preparation of applications, and bid 
submissions.  
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Operator Advancement and Regulatory Affairs Unit 

This unit is responsible for working with stakeholders to advance industry standards. 
Specifically, this unit supports the objectives of the Department by: 

• Providing direction and guidance for operator training/education programs. 
• Administering the Department’s statutory and regulatory obligations under the 

Tourism Industry Act and Regulations. 
• Ensuring that all tourism operators comply with industry standards as prescribed by 

legislation and regulations. 
• Overseeing the investigation of quality standard issues and maintaining a close 

relationship with industry organizations involved with standards.  
• Working with industry stakeholders including the tourism sector council, the tourism 

industry association, and regional associations to identify labour challenges and 
identify programs and opportunities to address these challenges. 
 

The unit also oversees the contract with Quality Tourism Services (QTS). On behalf of the 
Department, QTS is contracted to perform the inspections required for the licensing of tourist 
accommodations. 
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MARKETING COMMUNICATIONS 

Brenda Gallant, Director of Marketing Communications 

The Marketing Communications Division markets and promotes PEI as a premier vacation 
destination to its target audience. The division is responsible for consumer advertising & PR, 
media relations, sales and trade initiatives, visitor services, publications, and distribution, and 
manages provincially run visitor information and contact centres. 

In addition to developing and executing its own marketing activities, Tourism PEI is a partner 
in the Atlantic Canada Agreement on Tourism (“ACAT”), which merges Federal and Provincial 
governments and the region’s private industry. The partnership allows the province to reach 
strategic international markets through joint initiatives or bilateral agreements and also 
partners on domestic marketing activities. 

Tourism PEI actively pursues partnership opportunities with Destination Canada (“DC”), and 
others, to maximize and leverage investments in international and domestic markets. 

Advertising and Publicity 

The key geographic target markets for consumer advertising in our primary season 
(spring/summer/fall) have traditionally been New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, Ontario and 
Quebec.  These markets remain a priority.  However, in the last couple of years, Alberta was 
added in order to help support direct flights from Edmonton and Calgary.  In addition, smaller 
investments for campaigns in Newfoundland were added. Tourism PEI continues to build on 
these new higher yield markets and are starting to see results.  

After two years of advertising being released, then pulled back at various times due to 
pandemic-related travel restrictions, 2022 represents the year Tourism PEI was able to launch 
a full campaign for its peak seasons in its usual timeframe of March for all its markets.  
Campaign theme leaned into what everyone needed after the last couple of years: the need 
to relax, rejuvenate, revitalize and to ‘Feel Lighter’.  When planning began regarding tactics, 
flexibility was still very much top of mind in case of any unexpected travel restriction being 
placed in any of our markets. Marketing tactics included digital, social, television, radio, and 
out-of-home (i.e.: billboards, transit shelter ads, etc.). The 2022 Feel Lighter campaign ran 
successfully and uninterrupted from March until mid-October.  

Part of the tourism strategy is to become a four-season destination.  Therefore, a winter 
campaign targeting New Brunswick and Nova Scotia was developed and ran from December 
to mid-March.  Components of it also ran in Prince Edward Island. The marketing tactics for 
2022-2023 winter campaign included digital, social, television, radio, direct mail and out-of-
home (i.e.: billboards, transit shelter ads, etc.). 
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Fulfillment 

Tourism PEI saw some recovery in website activity and PEI Visitor’s Guide orders during the 
current fiscal.  

From April 1, 2022, to March 31, 2023: 

• A total of 20,277 Visitor’s Guides mail-outs were requested. 
• There were 2,472,593 sessions on the website and 6,840,255 page views with an 

average of 2.8 pages viewed per session. 
• Visitors spent an average of two minutes and 10 seconds of engaged time on the site. 
• Sessions on the Tourism PEI website were mostly from Canada with 2,022,031 sessions 

(82% of all sessions). Other notable markets for website sessions include the U.S.A. 
(311,246 sessions), France (15,674 sessions), the U.K. (12,462 sessions), Germany (7,992 
sessions) and Australia (6,536 sessions). 

• Total web visits vs print guides ordered was 99:1. 

Trade and Sales 

The Trade and Sales section typically works with industry partners to increase the visibility of 
PEI’s vacation products through trade, consumer, and media channels. The section focuses on 
consumer and trade marketing in the United States, Japan, the United Kingdom, and 
Germany. The team also works closely with Canadian trade and receptive tour operators. 

With the pandemic behind us, Prince Edward Island’s reputation as a safe, clean, and friendly 
destination serves us well. To meet the pent-up demand, tour operators willingly developed 
marketing campaigns to help promote our product offerings such as: culinary, coastal, 
outdoor adventure, golf, beaches, and parks. 

Internationally, early indications suggest these campaigns are working well. In our key target 
markets, Germany and the United Kingdom, bookings for 2023 are strong; either at or above 
per-pandemic levels. However, Japan has been slower to recover.  

Although there are signs of improvement, airlines are rebuilding capacity, and we are 
negotiating marketing partnerships with key accounts. 

The cruise market is a growing contributor of visitors to PEI. Even with Hurricane Fiona the 
cruise industry in Prince Edward Island rebounded beyond expectations in 2022 and 2023 
should an even bigger year with a record 91 cruise ships and close to 148,500 passengers. 
Most major cruise lines from the United States and Europe will be visiting, as well as many 
smaller expedition lines. 
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Media Relations 

The media relations section’s goal is to attract quality travel writers, bloggers, influencers, 
television, online broadcasters, and freelancers from around the world to PEI. 

Media relations is an important piece of our marketing communications. We have focused on 
developing relationships with major media outlets and welcoming journalists that align with 
our brand and strategic plan. 

The focus for media stories has moved beyond recovery, media outlets are requesting 
journalists write personal experience stories relating to coastal, culinary, outdoor activities, 
golf, wellness culture (with strong interest in indigenous culture), and sustainability. These 
types of stories help build our brand awareness, increase credibility and help visitors go from 
dreaming of a PEI visit to the phase of planning the itinerary and booking a trip.  

Visitor Information Centres  

Tourism PEI operates five visitor information centres located in Charlottetown, Borden-
Carleton, Wood Islands, Souris, and West Prince. The Province also supports, through the 
Destination Centre Agreement, three Destination Centres located in Cavendish, St. Peters, 
and Summerside. 

Visitor Information and Destination Centres provide services to the traveling public and have 
bilingual staff available. The Centres continue to improve the level of service with each 
passing year. In all other venues of Tourism PEI’s service to the public, every effort is made to 
ensure that there is service provided in French by front-line staff. 

CORPORATE SERVICES  

Jennifer Decoursey, Director of Operations  

The Corporate Services Division of Tourism PEI is responsible for general administration, 
financial services, human resources, records management, insurance matters, provincial 
parks, and provincial golf operations.  

Financial Services and Office Administration 

Financial Services is responsible for budgeting, forecasting, regular expenditure monitoring, 
and the day-to-day fiscal management of the Corporation. Financial Services also manages 
invoicing, receivables, collections, payables, banking, taxes, procurement, and external audits. 
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Additional responsibilities include records management, Freedom of Information and 
Protection of Privacy Act compliance, contracts, insurance coordination, telecommunications, 
fleet management, and office administration. 

Delivery Sites 

Tourism PEI owns and manages strategic tourism infrastructure in all regions of PEI. This 
includes thirteen (13) day-use parks, eight (8) campgrounds, five (5) visitor information 
centres (“VIC”), three (3) golf courses, and the Brookvale Provincial Ski Park. 

Provincial Parks  

In 2022, our Provincial Park operations were open at full capacity until Hurricane Fiona closed 
all campgrounds and day use parks effective, September 23.  When Fiona made landfall on 
Prince Edward Island on September 24, 2022, it was one of the strongest storms in Canadian 
history. Fierce winds knocked down thousands of trees and crashing waves eroded hundreds 
of kilometers of coastline. Many provincial parks were devasted with hundreds of trees lost, 
campsites washed away, buildings damaged (e.g., washroom, office, lifeguard facilities) and 
beach-front parks experienced unprecedented coastal erosion. PEI Parks staff took immediate 
action to facilitate recovery.  A competing priority was to have all parks and campsites 
operational for the 2023 season. By winter, approximately 80 percent of parks were cleared of 
trees and sand.  In spring, clean-up continued, and campground sites were seeded. By April, 
most hiking and mountain biking trails opened. On the official opening date of June 5, all but 
10 of 800 campsites were operational. 

Overall, overnight campground visitation for the 2022 season totaled 43,658. This total is a 
quick rebound from 2 years of Covid-19 restrictions. We are now trending upward with 
visitation number exceeding 2019 numbers of 41,177.  

The Provincial Park lifeguard service operated as usual allowing park visitors the opportunity 
to safely enjoy our beautiful provincial park beaches. For 2022 parks was able to successfully 
guard 9 sites including 8 beaches and the pool at Brudenell. 

In 2020, preparations for the 2023 Canada Winter Games began at the Mark Arendz Provincial 
Ski Park at Brookvale. These preparations continued throughout the 2022 – 2023 year and 
were completed prior to the hosting of the Games, February 18 - March 05, 2023. Brookvale 
hosted various Nordic events as well as a number of Alpine freestyle events. The freestyle 
events will represent the first Canada Winter Games alpine events ever hosted by Prince 
Edward Island.  

Both the Nordic and Alpine venues saw significant capital investment in preparation for the 
Games. The total investment for the projects was $11.06M.   
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Prior to and following the Canada Games both the Nordic and Alpine sites were open for the 
2022-23 ski season.   

Provincial Golf Courses 

Golf is considered one of the pillars of the tourism industry and is, therefore, an important 
piece of the tourism strategy. 

The 2022 season opened with no Covid travel restrictions. The courses were extremely busy 
from May to the end of September, rounds at each course were greater than pre- pandemic 
levels. 

On September 23rd all three courses closed in anticipation of Post-tropical storm Fiona. 
Members and guests were notified that all tee times would be canceled until further notice. 
After the storm, damage was assessed at all three courses. It was decided that cleanup efforts 
would begin on Brudenell River first as it required the least amount of work to safely reopen. 
Brudenell reopened on Saturday, October 1, Dundarave on Friday, October 7, the decision 
was made to not reopen Crowbush for safety reasons and course damage. 

  



 

 

Appendix A 
LEGISLATIVE RESPONSIBILITIES, BOARDS, AND COMMISSIONS 

Acts: 

National Park Act  

Recreation Development Act 

Tourism Industry Act  

Tourism PEI Act 

Trails Act 

Tourism PEI Board 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

Appendix B 
FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

































 

 

Appendix C 
PEI PROVINCIALPARKS 



 

 

PEI PROVINCIAL PARKS ACCESSIBILITY CHART  
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